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Abstract—In this survey paper- A bow tie antenna is made from bi-triangular sheet of metal. It is used for all UWB 

applications like Wi-Fi, ground penetrating radar, wireless and microwave imaging applications. But Micro strip 

patch antenna consists of a radiating patch on one side of a dielectric substrate which has a ground plane. The 

antennas may be easily mounted on missiles, rockets and satellites without major alterations. The bow tie antenna is 

resonant at multiple frequencies of 2.4,3.6, 3.9 & 4.9GHz which are unlicensed band and used for wireless 

applications. Other hand a Micro strip patch antenna having the operational frequency of 1.8 GHz, 3.8 GHz and 5.2 

GHz VSWR bandwidth and return loss bandwidth up to - 23.75db has been obtained. So through bow tie antenna get 

four frequencies at four different levels which are used for wireless applications. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Antenna is a key device for any wireless 

communication system. An antenna is a means of radiating 

or receiving radio waves, this definition is given in IEEE. 

Or we can say that antenna acts as an interface for 

electromagnetic energy, propagating between free area and 

guided medium. Satellite and Wireless communication has 

been developed quickly within the last few years and it has 

left a great impact on human life. Recently the trend in 

commercial and government communication systems has 

led to developing low value, low profile, minimal weight, 

and broadband antennas that are able in the maintenance 

of the high performance over a very huge range of 

frequencies. The trend in technology has centered a lot of 

effort in the designing of Microstrip antennas which are 

referred as patch antenna. With an easy geometry, patch 

antennas provide several benefits not usually given in 

different antenna configuration. As an example, they are 

terribly low profile, simple and low cost, light-weight 

weight to fabricate exploitation modern computer circuit 

board technology, compatible with MMIC i.e. the 

(microwave and millimeter-wave integrated circuits) and 

have the facility to adapt to platelike and non-planar 

surfaces. In addition if chosen once the form and 

operational mode of the patch, designs become very 

versatile in terms of polarization, pattern, operating 

frequency, and impedance.The variability in design that's 

attainable with Microstrip antenna in all probability 

exceeds that of the other kind of antenna element. Lower 

Gain of Microstrip antenna is one of the major 

disadvantages that restrict its widespread use. If the Gain 

of Microstrip antenna could be higher, it would be very 

useful for recent trend of wireless communication. Many 

researchers have successfully overcome the disadvantage 

of having low gain of Microstrip antenna by modifying 

their shape, size or introducing additional element making 

appropriate wire free communication.  

For the simulation Microstrip antenna with ground 

plane by using CST microwave studio2011 and Ansoft 

HFSS-13, which is based on finite difference time domain 

method (FDTD) is one in every of the most imperial 

electromagnetic software that allows to solving for radio 

and microwave application. 

Microstrip antenna has been widely used in many 

modern communication systems for its small size, low cost, 

and light weight. Coaxial feeding is a way to feed the 

Microstrip antenna and exhibits numerous advantages. For 

instance, the spurious feed radiation can be isolated due to 

the introduced circular ground plane between the coaxial 

feed line and patch. Lately, Microstrip antenna has been 

noticed a lot. However, the improved gain, enhanced 

bandwidth and directivity of this kind of antenna need to 

be further investigated for the practical applications. The 

horn antenna gave a good return loss and narrow radiated 

beam is obtained by a periodic corrugated metallic plate.  

A wave guide slit-array antenna has enforced with high 

gain and narrow beam-width by utilizing sub wavelength 

periodic grooves, and also the physical mechanism is 

studied. However, there are some constraints for the above 

antennas in the actual applications, like the high cost and 

not being easy to integrate with other microwave devices. 

The improvement of the Bandwidth is one amongst the 

foremost design considerations for many practical 

applications of antennas. When we talk about dielectric 

resonator antennas and the Microstrip antennas, a 
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comparison was made and as a result the Microstrip 

antennas do have their own disadvantages or we can say 

limitation such as narrow bandwidth, lower gain, lower 

power handling capability etc. For that reason, slotted 

planar antennas are preferred over Microstrip and 

conventional antennas.Many techniques have been 

developed to extend the bandwidth and procure multiband 

response by the scientists for an antenna. One of the 

approach which enhanced the bandwidth was making 

MSA by using different types of feeding technique. The 

recent advancements in wireless communication industry, 

especially in the area of mobile communication and 

wireless data communication, have led to the increase in 

the requirement for multi band antennas which are here to 

support the MSA’s design or its study. 

 

A. Bo –Tie Antenna 

  The two triangular pieces of stiff wire or 2 

triangular flat antenna metal plates, organized within the 

configuration of a bowtie, the triangle’sapexhave the feed 

point at the gap between them. As a simple (and non-

manufacturable) infinitely wideband antenna, let's 

consider an infinite bow-tie antenna: infinite bow-tie 

antenna.  

 

 
 

Fig.1. Infinitely Long Bow-Tie Antenna. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

In this Singh, et.al (2021), In this Research work 

presented a printed compact wideband circularly polarized 

bowtie slot antenna (WCPBSA) is proposed and presented 

for wireless body area network (WBAN) applications. The 

proposed FR4 dielectric based compact antenna has been 

designed by etching a wide bowtie shaped slot in the 

ground plane along with a pair of thin slits inserted in the 

ground plane. The proposed slot antenna is excited by a 50 

Ω feedline with dual horizontal stepped stubs, protruding 

in opposite directions in the slot, which excites dual 

orthogonal modes to achieve a wide simulated 3-dB axial 

ratio bandwidth (ARBW) of 48.14% in 4.1 – 6.7 GHz 

frequency band with approximately identical 10 dB return 

loss (RL) bandwidth. The proposed WCPBSA is also 

experimentally verified on human body and observed to be 

of low specific absorption rate (SAR) value of 0.975 W/kg 

over 10 g of human tissues and a measured gain of 4.1 dBi 

at frequency 5.8 GHz. Then proposed WCPBSA of size 20 

× 20 × 0.8 mm3 is designed, fabricated and the measured 

results are verified and validated with simulated results 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.1  Fabricated prototype of WCPBSA 

(Antenna 6). 

 

Bollavathi, et.al. (2020), In this Research work 

presented an extensive study of a wideband slot antenna 

based on the dumbbell-shaped slot, shorting-vias and SIW 

cavity is discussed in this research work. The SIW cavity 

is stimulated by microstrip line feed for planar integration. 

Due to the loading of shorting-vias in the middle of SIW 

cavity, the individual bandwidth of the lowest mode is 

moved upward and coupled with the higher-order 

resonances, which increases the bandwidth of the antenna. 

To improve the bandwidth further, a short rectangle slot is 

appended at each end of the dumbbell-shaped slot. The 

fabricated sample has been tested to validate the presented 

design. The measured results show that the fractional 

bandwidth is 22.4% for the  presented antenna. The 

antenna also consigns with a flat gain in the band of 

interest and exhibits low cross-polarization level at all the 

resonant frequencies. Furthermore, shorting-vias approach 

surpasses the narrow bandwidth of a conventional SIW. 

Further, the  presented design can be readily extended to a 

higher number of cavities [2]. 

 

 

 
Fig.2.2 E-field distributions of the SIW cavity (a) 6.9 

GHz, (b) 10.25 GHz, and (c) 13.1 GHz. 
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Dayo, et.al. (2019, March),In this Research work 

presented a planar bow-tie slot antenna for tri-band 

wireless communication application has been  presented 

and studied in this research work. The tri-band 

characteristics of the  presented antenna have been 

achieved by setting up the proper dimensions of slots. 

Moreover, the antenna achieves the substantial fractional 

impedance bandwidth 25.8%, 13.3%, 9.9% and high gain 

6.9dBi at C-band, substantial gain of 3.96dBi at X-band, 

acceptable gain of 0.49dBi at WIAMXband. The antenna 

has been designed and simulated through the 

electromagnetic solver software HFSS 13.0. The 

simulation results validates the designed antenna is a 

suitable contender for WIMAX, C-band and X-band 

wireless communication applications [3] 

 

 
 

 Fig. 2.3 (a) Top and (b) Side view of proposed BTSA. 

 

Choudhary, et.al.(2018, December), Thepresented 

antenna shows a wide band and cover Wi-Fi and Wi-Max 

ranges whose frequencies is between 2 to 6 GHz discussed 

in the figure 5. The range of presented design covers the 

Wi-Fi and Wi-Max range. The Gain of proposed design at 

2.33 GHz frequency range that is 7.8246 dB in the wide 

band gain also above 6dB. Also shows the good result in 

terms of return loss that is (S-11) -35dB as well as VSWR 

that is 1.08. In future try to improve the gain as well as 

directivity of the design. In future apply soft computing to 

enhance the present result with the help of neural network 

and other machine learning techniques [4]. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.4  Flexible Bow- Tie antenna [04] 

 

Sallam, Mai O. et.al, (2017),  In this research article 

researchers focus on wideband antenna with fixable 

property. From 2 slotted right-angle triangles fed by a 

coplanar wave guide transmission line, the antenna is 

made. Here a model is being characterized, designed and 

fabricated through an experiment. The measurements are 

revealing good agreement with simulations. WLAN is in 

2.4 and 3.65 GHz and WiMax is in 2.3, 2.5, and 3.5 GHz 

spectra, when taken as a whole impedance bandwidth of 

1.79 GHz (57.7%) and 1.46 GHz (49.7%), respectively. 

The radiation of the antenna is bidirectional with gains of 

6.30 and 5.09 dB for the free space and brick wall versions, 

respectively  [5] 

 

 
 

(a) Shows structure of CPW feed based bow tie 

antenna   (b) shows the flexibility on bow tie 
Fig. 2.5 Structure of Bow-Tie flexible antenna  

 

N. et. al. (2016),[4] In this Research work 

presented a multiband Bow Tie antenna with circular arm 

and fractal geometry has been studied. The multiband 

operation is achieved by Apollonian Gasket of Fractals 

which are the combination of mutually tangent circles. The 

antenna is designed up to 3rd iteration in which best result 

is obtained for second iteration. UWB band is obtained by 

cutting two circular slots in the ground. Four resonating 

frequencies are obtained with very low reflection co 

efficient. The antenna is fabricated using etching process 

and tested using VNA. This  presented antenna shows a 

good omnidirectional radiation pattern. Radiation 

efficiency is more than 40% in each case. It is simulated 

by in ZELAND IE3D 15.3 software and validates the 

purpose of this antenna to be used in satellite, cellular 

mobile and radar applications.[6] 
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Fig. 2.3 Describe the structure on Apollonian Gasket Bow Tie antenna 

   

Shao, et. al. (2015), In this Research work 

presented a textile-based broadband elastic RFID tag 

antenna was been fabricated, designed, and tested. It 

was demonstrated that the designed antenna achieves a 

bandwidth of 263MHz in free space, and more 

importantly, it maintains its tuned behavior when 

placed on dielectrics with varying permittivity. 

Different versions of the designed tag antenna were 

fabricated and tested. [7]. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2.4 Textile-based RFID 

T. L. Chuan (2014), [08] In this Research work 

presented a  novel dual-band configuration of a CPW-fed 

slot antenna using a signal strip, 2 conducting strips and 

bow-tie-shaped slots has been projected and enforced. 

Here the effect of 2 geometrical parameters on the antenna 

is been studied. For 2.4/5.2/5.8 GHz antenna which is 

suitable for wireless local area network operation bands 

with simple tuning parameters. The measured result are 

showing a positive agreement here with simulated results. 

[8] 

 
Fig. 2.6 Shows the Bow Tie shaped Slot antenna 

 

 

 

2.1 Comparison Table of different shape antenna 

 

S. 

No. 

Year Antenna ( Shape/ 

Modification ) 

Frequenc

y Range 

S - Parameter Band 

Width 

No of 

Bands 

1 2021 wearable antenna 5-6 GHz 5.3GHz = -19db 2.9 GHz 1 

2 2020 bowtie-shaped slot 

antenna 

9-11 GHz 9.5,10.10GHz =  

-25db 

2 GHz 2 

3 2019 bow-tie slot antenna 2-4 GHz 2.5GHz = -17db 2GHz 1 

4 2018 flexible antenna 1-8 GHz 1.5GHz = -5db 7GHz 5 
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5 2017 slot configuration in 

a 

single metal sheet 

2-4 GHz 2.5,3,3.9GHz =  

-14db 

2GHz 3 

6 2016 Log-periodic dipole 

array antenna 

2-6.5 

GHz 

2.5 GHz = -16dB   

5-6 GHz = -18dB       

0.6 GHz 

 0.8 GHz 

2 

7 2016  Bow Tie Antenna 3-11 GHz 2.5-9GHz= -53db 7.5 GHz 1 

9 2015 Asymetric coplanar 

strip antenna 

1.5-7 

GHz 

2-2.6GHz=-24 dB 

3.5-6GHz=-32 dB 

200MHz & 

2800 MHz 

2 

10 2014 Bow Tie antenna 2-7 GHz 2.2-2.7 GHz=-23 

dB & 5-6 GHz=-25 

dB 

0.5 GHz & 

1 GHz 

2 

11 2014 ACS-Fed Dual Band 

Antenna 

2-8GHz 2.4GHz = -29dB  

& 3.0–7.6GHz  = -

38 dB 

400MHz & 

4600 MHz 

2 

12 2011 monopole antenna 1-4 GHz    2.1-2.7 GHz = -

27 dB 

0.6 GHz 1 

13 2012 rhombus slot 

antenna 

1-7 GHz 2.2-3 GHz =-24 dB 

& 4.8-6.2GHz =-

30 dB 

0.8 GHz & 

0.4 GHz 

2 

14 2010 BOw Tie slot 

antenna 

 2-6.5 

GHz 

2.3-3.7 GHz =-

38dB & 4.9-6.2 

GHz=-38db    

1.5 GHz & 

1.3 GHz 

2 

15 2010 flexible antenna 1.5-3.5 

GHz 

2.25-2.8GHz=-28 

dB 

0.65 GHz 1 

16 2008 Bow Tie antenna 0-30 GHz 11-22GHz=-26 dB 11 GHz 1  

17 2007 flexible antenna 0-7 GHz …………………. 130MHz  

500MHz  

200 MHz 

3  

18 2006 Bow Tie antenna 0-12 GHz 3.5-4.2GHz=-25  

5-7GHz=-25dB 

7-9 GHz=-35 dB 

0.7 GHz 

0.2 GHz 

0.2 GHz 

3  
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19 2005 flexible antenna 1-3.5 

GHz 

2.2-2.4GHz=-13 

dB 

0.22GHz 1  

20 2004 slot antenna 0-8 GHz 1.5-6 GHz=-32.5 

dB 

4.5 GHz 1  

 

 

III.MSA based Bow-Tie Antenna  

 
The Microstrip Patch Antennas (MPAs) are 

used in various fields of applications like fire detection, 

soil, and water resource and for weather monitoring in 

the forestry and agriculture applications. They are also 

used in the vehicle tracking systems by integrating with 

various wireless network architectures. In recent years, 

MPAs designs are effectively used in noninvasive 

diagnosis systems 

 
 

Fig 3.2 Different shapes of micro strip patch. 

 

3.1 Applications of MSA 

 

MSAs are suitable for numerous applications because of 

their advantages [19, 20]. The telemetry and 

communications antennas on missiles need to be thin 

and conformal and are often MSAs. Microstrip radiators 

are usually used for Radar altimeters but of small arrays 

1. In Wireless and Wi-Fi devices.  

2. Mobile antenna GSM Application  

3. Satellite Communication  

4. Outer earth communication 

 

3.2 Coaxial or Probe Feed 

 

The coaxial or probe feed arrangement is shown in 

Figure 3.3 the center conductor of the coaxial connector 

is soldered to the patch. Main advantage is that it will 

be positioned in any location within the patch to match 

with its input resistivity. It conjointly has the 

disadvantages i.e. the outlet is to be trained within 

the substrate and also the instrumentality 

manufacture outside the lowest ground 

plane, so it's not fully ground planar. The feeding 

arrangements make the configuration asymmetrical 

 

Figure 3.3 Coaxial or probe feed arrangement. 
 

 Micro strip Feed Line 

A patch excited by micro strip line feed is shown in Figure 

3.4. For keeping the total Structure planar this feed can be 

etched on the same substrate. 

 

Figure 3.4 Microstrip line feed arrangement. 

IV.SIMULATION AND RESULT 
 

In this chapter discuss the simulation and result of 

the proposed antenna. In this proposed antenna flexible 

substrate technique as well as multi-layer substrate are 

used for enhance the bandwidth, return loss (S-11) and 

other properties of antenna. The proposed multi layer bow 

tie patch antenna is design for Giga hertz (GHz) frequency 

range up to 6 GHz. The proposed frequency where this 

frequency range accommodate in the various band in 

between 1 GHz to 6 GHz in between the Wi-FI and Wi-

Max range. 

 

5.2 CST Design environment  
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The proposed design in the CST 2016 version. 

The system for designing used is core i-5 4thG 

processor. The main part of proposed design is substrate 

(S), patch (P), ground (G) and feeding system (Wave 

guide feed). In this design using a wave guide wave port 

for feeding system. In general there are two type of 

feeding systems first one is wave guide port and second 

one is the wave guide port. 

 

 
Fig 5.1 (a) Shows the front view of proposed 

design 

 

 
 Fig 5.1 (b) Shows the Back view of proposed 

design (Ground) 
 

Return Loss:  

Return loss (S-11) is an important parameter for 

performance measurement of antenna that is measure is 

DB. It is the   Return loss measure in Db. It is defined as 

the ratio of output verse input power received by 

transmitter. The return loss is expressed by – 

𝑆11 𝑑𝐵 = 10𝑙𝑜𝑔
𝑃𝑟
𝑃𝑖

                1 

 

Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR):  
The VSWR is also an important parameter for analysis 

of antenna design. Ideal value of VSWR 1 to 2. For 

particle system is near to 2. In ideal case VSWR is 1. 

 

𝑉𝑆𝑊𝑅 =  
1+ℸ

1−ℸ
                         2 

Gain: 

Gain is representing as a ratio of radiation intensity in 

particular direction to total input power transmitted by 

antenna. 

 

Gain  G = 4π
radiation intensity

P total
 

 

𝐺𝑑𝐵𝑖 = 10. 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐺)        
𝐺𝑑𝐵𝑑 = 𝐺𝑑𝐵𝑖 − 2.5 𝑑𝐵       

 
Where G is denote Gain, is the isotropic gain of antenna. 

There are the major result parameters. Now discuss the 

result outcome of proposed method. Also compare the 

proposed method with different previous methods. 

 

Bandwidth (B.W)[14] 

Bandwidth of the antenna is an important parameter for 

result measurement. In the below equation shows the 

bandwidth of antenna.  

 

𝐵. 𝑊. =  
𝑓𝐻 − 𝑓𝐿

𝑓𝑐
× 100  𝑓𝑐  =  

𝑓𝐻 + 𝑓𝐿
2

 

 
𝑓𝐻 = Higher frequency 

 𝑓𝐿 = Lower frequency 

𝑓𝐶 = Centre off frequency 
Number of bands 

The total number of bands of any antenna is shows that the 

working of any antenna in the different rang 

 

Results of Proposed Design 

First discuss the result of proposed design 1 the 

geometry of proposed antenna is discussed already in the 

previous chapter 4.There are different result parameters 

are calculate in this flexible proposed multi layer 

monopole antenna such as bandwidth (B.W.), gain (G), 

return loss (S-11) and radiation pattern of the antenna. 

Return Loss (S -11) 

It is the power loss in the signal that is reflected 

due to discontinuity in the transmission line 

 

V.CONCLUSION 

The slotted bow tie patch antenna is resonant at multiple 

frequencies of 2.4, 3.6, 3.9, 4.9 GHz. Which are 

unlicensedband and used for wireless applications. So 

designedantenna can be applied effectively to all wireless 

applications. But a Micro strip patch antenna having 

theoperational frequency of 1.8 GHz, 3.8 GHz and 5.2 

GHz 

VSWR bandwidth and return loss bandwidth up to 

23.75db has been obtained shown in figure 3.1. There are 

the two different S parameters of bow tie antenna and 

microstrip antenna which are taken through HFSS 

software. 
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